Name: Elke Thompson
Country/Region: New Zealand

How would you define the stakeholder community or communities to which you belong?
Individual capacity

Are there any suggestions that you wish to make in respect of the proposed themes, questions and indicators which are included in the framework as it stands?

Funding - how is it funded, important to ensure objectivity. Eg health course sponsored by pharma companies
If funded through companies make it very clear to alert students to potential biases - same with gov funding - transparency
Also a requirement for them to collaborate and share data to be able to assess and track their individual success's and help not so successful ones

Are there any suggestions that you wish to make in respect of the proposed themes, questions and indicators which are included in the framework as it stands?

No

What sources and means of verification would you recommend, from your experience, in relation to any of the questions and indicators that have been proposed?

Include tertiary institutions that focus on indigenous learning frameworks and kpi's and incorporate them eg Te Wananga o Aotearoa (New Zealand) and how they measure their KPIs